
SIGMAS Meeting Minutes
Sept 14, 2022
HHB 110

President: Mikayla Holmes
Vice President: Brendan Steed

Treasurer: Vacant
Secretary: Aaron Slobodin

Director of Communications: Vacant
GSS Representative: Vacant
CUPE 4163 Steward: Vacant

Math and Stats Department Rep: Brendan Steed
MS Equity and Diversity Commitee Rep: Vacant

Tea Chancellor/Poet Laureate: Vacant
Exam Sales Coordinator: Vacant

Webmaster: Aaron Slobodin
Peacekeeper: Vacant

Safety Captain: Vacant

Meeting called to order at 5:05pm.

Elections: Held for positions of: Treasurer, CUPE 4163 Steward, Department representative.
Aaron Slobodin voted into SIGMAS Treasurer (we are sorry to see Laura go). Laura has already
handed over keys, treasure, and documentation to Aaron for Treasurer role. Hanan Abousaleh
voted into CUPE 4163 Steward. Aaron to email Laura (previous Steward) and CC Hanan to see
how to transfer over the role. Ashna Wright voted into Department representative. Brendan to let
Amy know that Ashna will be stepping in.
CUPE 4163: Nothing to report.
Treasurer: Nothing to report.
Tea Chancellor: Mikayla Holmes suggested a willingness to bring back this event, perhaps in
the form of “warm-water-wednesday” or “frisky-fridays.” Note that there is a $70 honorarium per
semester for anyone willing to run tea-tuesday. Aaron to check if any tuesday-tea goods are in his
office (there are none, I just checked). If Mikayla is to start it again (no pressure) she should email
Jane to see if Jane has the kettle etc.
Exam Sales: Last exam sale was December 2019 due to COVID. Proposed plan: Have an event in
mid October. Tell all the attendies about SIGMAS and the exam sale. Try and get them interested.
Aaron, Brendan, or Mikayla to do a soft inquiry with the faculty to see if profs would be willing to
hand over old exams still. Perhaps we should just focus on the large classes (109, 101, 110, stats,
etc)? Plan to meet again in November to discuss further. Hopes of inspiring interest at October
event, followed by a evening solution writing session (food provided). Between now and November,
Aaron to contact old SIGMAS members to see how they did the rest (printing, advertisting, etc).
Perhaps if we are low on numbers we can get members of SUMS involved?
Events: Ideas for events include: Bowling, billiards night, bin4, escape room. Plan to host some-
thing in October for all of SIGMAS. Lets get some turnout! Next SIGMAS meeting to be held at
the Grad House! It is now open! Mikayla to start a facebook chat!

Meeting adjourned at 5:55pm.
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